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Volume LIX Number 1 Friday, September 11, 1987
SGA Announces
Homecoming Week
NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL STATE UNIVERSITY, GREENSBORO
Register: What doyou plan
to do about the control that
the administration has on this
campus?
Mickens: "The Senate is
getting together because it is
the backbone of the SGA. The
SGA cannot do anything
without the approval of the
Senate. Therefore once they
start to work things will fall
in place."
LINDA BUMPASS
Staff Writer
Register: What are SGA
plans for this year?
Mickens: "To uplift the im-
age of the SGA as a whole
because the administration
has previously looked down
on theSGA. So this will be a
rebuilding year for us."
Register: What is the SGA
doing in order to rebuild
itself?
Register: What upcoming
activities does the SGA have
planned for students?
Mickens: "Sept. 11, there
will be a dance in Moore Gym
prior to the Winston-Salem
Mickens: "Students should
realize that they have to par-
ticipate instead of trying to
act after a decision has been
made. Get involved before a
decision is made because after
something becomes law its of-
ficial."
Mickens: "It's the student's
fault because they are put on
SGA committees and they
don't attend the meeting, but
the faculty always attend the
meeting, therefore, they end
up making the decisions."
Register: What do you ad-
vise students to do in order to
be a part of A&T's decision
making.?
Register: What kind of pro-
blems are you facing being
see pg. 3
and A&Tgame, Also,
students, faculty and the ad-
ministration can buy tickets
to see any movie at Carolina
Circle Movie theatre. The
tickets are $3 and are good at
anytime. On Sept. 28, there
will be five buses enroute to
Black College Day."
Register: How do you feel
about political activities and
do you have any planned?
Mickens: "I think it's im-
portant that the students
should be concerned about
Greensboro's elections, as
well as the nation-wide elec-
tions. Clemente Mc Williams,
vice president of internal af-
fairs, has had the NAACP to
come on campus and register
students to vote."
Aggie band member, Robin Austin, leads the way as the bandprepares for their opening date of Sept. 12 at Winston-SalemState> Photo by J.Covington
SHERMONICA SCOTT
Staff Writer
Rythym & Blues recording
artist "Star Point" will
headline Homecoming
festivities scheduled for Oct.
3-10.
Founders' Day Convoca-
tion, the Blue and Gold Day
and a tentatively set Jazz
Festival is scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 7.
On Oct. 8 Miss A&T's cor-
onation will be held in Cor-
bett Sports Center.
A cam pus clean-up day is
scheduled for Oct. 9.
Pre-dawn dances will be
held on Friday, Oct. 9 and on
Saturday, Oct. 10. In Cor-
betts Sports Center. Boogie
Down Production, a local rap
group, will perform during
the dance on Friday..
Students can purchase up
to four tickets with university
identification at $8. Tickets
will be $10 for general admis-
sion and $12 at the door.
Other ticket sales information
will be made available by the
SGA at a later date.
Ballroom
On Tuesday, Oct. 6 a step
show and block party is
scheduledat 7 p.m. in Moore
Gymnasium.
The week long activities
will begin on Oct. 3 with a
Gospel Extravaganza in Har-
rison Auditorium. A morning
worship service followed by
an evening talent show will
be held in Harrison
Auditorium on Oct. 4. Inter-
national Students Day and
the Miss International
Students' coronation will be
held on Monday, Oct. 5. in
the Memorial Student Union
Star Point, known for their
hit single, "Object of. My
Desire," will perform on Oct.
11 in Corbett Gymnasium at
8 p.m. for the Homecoming
concert. Special guests will
include former Miss A&T,
"Sybil" Lynch, and Rare
Essence.
The A&T Register is published weekly on Fri-
day. Deadline for all news announcements and
press releases is Monday at 7 p.m. All materials must
be submitted no later than this time. News articles
written by staffwriters are to be submitted no later
than Tuesday at midnight. Productions are held at
The Ab-T Register on Wednesday at 7 p.m. Staff
meetings are held on Thursday at 6 p.m. All persons
interested in working with the newspaper are in-vited to attend.
Mickens to uplift image
Welcome Centennial Class
twm Mm.w iiiiitia
"The Light of the University"
Each fellowship pays tui-
tion, fees and a stipend of
$5,000 per academic year, as
well as provides summer
employment with a sponsor-
ing member employer. The
total value of the award is
anywhere between $20,000
and $30,000 and depends
uponwhich member universi-
ty the Fellow elects to attend.
As a GEM Fellow, each
participant must be free to
work during the summer as
an intern for a member
employer and must complete
the academic work for the
master's degree at one of the
member universities. In all,
there are 52 member
employers and 52 member
universities.
Since 1982, real family in-
come has grown by 10.2 per-
cent for all white families and
11.3 percent White married-
couple families. The median
incomes of all Hispanic
Black families with a
female householder, no hus-
band present, had a median
income in 1986 of $9,300, up
9.8 percent from 1982.
The median incomein 1986
for all Black families
($17,600) and for Black
married-coupled families
($26,580) increased by about
14 percent from 1982.
Real median income of
Black families has increased
significantly since 1982 when
the last economic recession
ended, according to the
Department of Commerce's
Census Bureau.
As in all surveys, the data
are subject to sampling
variability and other sources
of error.
The 1986 poverty rate for
Blacks was lower than during
the most recent peak in 1983
Neither the number of poor
nor the poverty rate changed
significantly for Blacks or
Whites between 1985 and
1986. The number of
Hispanics in poverty did not
change, but therate declined.
The poverty rate in 1986 for
Blacks was 31.1 percent (9.0
million) compared with 27.3
percent for Hispanics (5.1
million) and 11.0 percent for
Whites (22.2 million).
families and married-couple
families both increased by
about 9 percent. The dif-
ferences between the percent
increases for White and Black
families were not statistically
different from comparable
Hispanic families.
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Kappas Oppose Judge Bork's nomination
law, according to Randall C.
Bacon, Grand Polemarch of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc.
(which upheld the seperate
but equal doctrine),' Grand
Polemarch Bacon noted.
"These infamous cases were
decided by great legal
scholars, such as JudgeBork."
guarantee fairness or equality
as amply illustrated by the
U.S. Supreme Court decision
in Scott v. Sanford (which
held a Black man has no
rights that are bound to be
respected by a white man)
President Ronald Reagan
has nominated U.S. Circuit
Judge Robert Bork as an
Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court. JudgeBork is
the leading "guru" Theoreti-
cian of the conservative legal
movement which purports to
return the Constitution to
original intent. But the
original intent of the Con-
stitution condoned slavery
and in fact, classified Blacks
as three fifths of a person.
"These infamous cases
clearly illustrate what can,
and probally will happen to
Blacks if Judge Bork is con-
firmed as a Justice," Grand
Polemarch Bacon asserted.
"There would be no justice
for Black Americans and our
hopes and dreams for a better
tomorrow surrounded by
equality under law would
become nightmares of despair
and hopelessness."
It is thus clear that Judge
Bork's nomination to the
highest court of this nation
poses a serious threat to the
continuing quest of Black
America for equality under
reapportionment decisions ex-
ceed the bounds of judicial
authority.
"Judge Bork is best known,
not for his legal skills, but for
loyally carrying out former
President's Richard Nixon's
orders in 1973 to fire
Watergate special prosecutor
Archibald Cox, after two
other higher ranking Justice
Department officials refused
and Plessey v. Fergerson
| various times, Judge Bacon concluded.Jackson to Appear at Local Forum
"Yet, Judge Bork has been
applauded for his brilliant
legal scholarship but it must
be remembered that legal
scholarship does not
believed that the law opening
public accomodations to
Blacks was wrong because it
infringed on the rights of
white racists.
Polemarch Bacon.
During the civil rights
movements, Judge Bork
Blacks,"
"Bork has clearly
demonstrated his hostility for
said Grand
At
authority.
"Kappa Alpha Psi Fraterni-
ty, Inc. has called upon all of
its 78,000 college-trained
members to write their
Senators requesting them to
reject Judge Bork's nomina-
tion," Grand Polemarch
Bork has'written that govern-
ment has broad powers to
discriminate against
nonracial minoriy groups if
the majority desires to do so,
that the federal government
should seldom interfere to
block even the largest com-
panies from merging with one
another and that the Supreme
Court's one person one vote
reapportionment decisions ex-
ceed the bounds of judicial
— TracyLett
more information on ticket Presidential Forum UNC
oulets call (919) 962-0045. To Ticket Offfice P.O. Box 3000,
order tickets by mail, write Chapel Hill 27514.
Engineering
Fellowships
available for
minority students
New York Ttmeseducation
news editor, Edward B. Fiske
and Washington correspon-
dent, Judy Woodruff will
question the candidates.
According to Frank
Watkins, director of public
relations for The National
Joseph Biden, Gov. Michael
Dukakis, Rep. Ric hard
Gephardt, Sen. Albert Gore,
the Rev. Jesse Jackson and
Sen. Paul Simon.
Republican candidates,
moderated by Gov. James G.
Martin, will debate 1:30-3:30
p.m. The candidates atten-
ding the discussion will in-
clude Gov. Pierre du Pont,
Rep. Jack Kemp and Sen.
Paul Laxalt.
Democratic candidates
debating will include former
Gov. Bruce Babbit, Sen.
Black Family Income
at an Increase
Moderated by former N.C.
Governor JamesB. Hunt, the
Democratic Forum will be
held from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m.
The theme of the forum is
"Education 88".
A&T Alumnus and
Democratic presidential can-
didate, the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, will hold discussions
during the forum.
A Presidential Candidates
Forum will be held Friday,
Sept. 11 at theDeanE. Smith
building at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.
Tickets can be purchased
on a first come basis at the
A&T ticket booth in the
Memorial Student Union.For
Admission is free into the
forum but tickets are required
to enter the Smith Center.
Jesse Jackson, Jr., an A&T
graduate and member of the
the Jesse Jackson Exploritory
Committee said Jackson ten-
tatively will make a formal
announcement on his decision
at the National Rainbow
Coalition Convention, which
will be held in October, in
Raleigh.
Rainbow Coalition, Jackson
has not made a formal deci-
sion as to whether or not he
will run for the office.
in engineering
The National Consortium
for Graduate Degrees for
Minorities in Engineering,
Inc.(GEM) is accepting ap-
plications for its 1988
Fellowship competition
which will provide 130
awards to minority students
The 1986 poverty level for
a family of four was $11,203.
The 1986 poverty rate for
Whites has declined since
1983 when it was 12.1 per-
cent. The 1986 poverty rate
among persons of Hispanic
origin was not different from
the 1983 rate.
when it was 35.7percent
The income and poverty
data are based on money in-
come only, before any deduc-
tions, and do not include the
value of noncash benefits,
such as food stamps, public
housing, and Medicaid.
Designed for members of
ethnic groups that are under-
represented in engineering,
the program's goal is to in-
crease the pool of minority
students who receive master's
degrees annually in engineer-
ing. Persons applying for the
program must be American
Indian, Black American,
Mexican American or Puerto
Rican, and must be citizens of
the United States. At the time
of application, the minimum
academic requirement for the
student is enrollment in the
junioryear of undergraduate
study in one of the engineer-
ing disciplines. Those present-
ly in their senior year or
recently graduated are also
encouraged to apply.
Applications must be
received by Dec. 1,
1987. Awards will be an-
nounced Feb 1, 1988.
Information on the program,
as well as application
materials, may be obtained
from: GEM Program, P. O.
Box 537, Notre Dame, IN
46556.
Donnell, who has been the
only female and full-time
barber in the shop for almost
24 years said she doesn't see
any changes
Salon located in the
Cumberland Shopping Plaza.
With new operators in the
A&T salon, Helen Donnell,
present full-time manager for
theA&T Barber shop, will re-
tain her position.
Doris Bincent, Dudley's
communication liaison, said
that they want the salon to be
utilized for the students.
Under the Dudley manage-
ment,she said that students
will be able to buy hair care
products such as hot curlers,
oil sheens,etc..
Hardy is now a beauty
operator at Hayes Beauty
operator, Sheila Parson, will
be joined by three full-time
assistants in the salon.
While Dudley's is currently
operating the salon and
barber shop, former salon
lessees are no longer
employees of A&T.
now."
Carolyn Hardy, a former
employee, worked in the
salon for 20 years but says she
left because the new manage-
ment operates on a different
salary basis. She said that
Dudley's uses a commission
service with its employees.
Hardy said the shop was
put up for bid in mid-June
and that the former
employees were later sent let-
ters requesting their vacating
the premise by Aug. 1.
Alicensed cosmetologist for
35 years, Hardy said she did
not think that she could ad-
just to the new pay system.
"It was a desirable place to
work," Hardy said,"I enjoyed
working there but I'm enjoy-
ing working where I am
The new beaut
The proposal, initiated
through the Division of Stu-
dentAffairs, was established
to give the university and
students a wider variety of
service at a lower cost, says
Dr. Roland E. Buck, vice
chancellor of student affairs.
Buck said that proposals
were sent to beauty operators
in Greensboroand closed bids
were made for the facilities.
"Dudley's proposal was the
mostsuperior of all the bids in
the three categories: quality,
service, and cost," Buck said.
Established 20 years ago,
Dudley's Products Co. Inc.
was founded on the principle
of developing people while
beautifying the hair as well as
the body.
The transaction took effect
on Aug. 15.
A $400 monthly contract
has been signed by Dudley's
Products Co. Inc. to operate
the A&T Beauty Salon and
Barber Shop for the 1987-88
school year.
salon
UP TO $135/mo.-DONATEPLASMA Mickens
EARN CASH Sheila Parson, the new manager of A&T's Beauty Salon,relaxes an A&T student's hair. Photo by W. Nash
(Cont. from pg. 1)
THE PLASMA CENTER
273-3429
224 N. Elm Street(Downtown)
MWF 6-3
NewDonors 8-12:30
Bring this ad for a $5 Bonus on yourfirst visit
T TH S-5
New Donors 8-4:30
a chance I will."
Register: How do you
forsee the upcoming year?
Mickens: "We have our
work cut out for us. Our of-
fice has been working hard
and we are working as a
team."
that you are a woman?
Mickens: "I don't think
that the respect for me from
students and administrators
has been good mainly because
I am a woman. I think people
are waiting for me to prove
myself and if they just give me
M<ne C**hf*4 NeAA/t
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13th Annual Career Awareness Day Set
Beauty Salon managed
by Dudley's Products
government agencies will be
present at the one day event.
Liberal Arts companies atten-
ding will include WGHP-TV,
Ciba Geigy, Branch Banking
and Trust Company, Food
Lion, Norfolk Southern
Corp., Roadway Package
System, Armstrong World,
Edwards says that over 100
companies, agencies and
The 13th Annual Career
Awareness Day is scheduled
to be held Sept. 16 in Corbett
Sports Center from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
The career awareness pro-
gram is designed to give
students insight on different
careers available, says Joyce
Edwards, assistant director of
Career and Development at
A&T
" Freshmen, sophomores,
juniors and seniors should at-
tend the career day so that
they can get exposed to op-
portunities in order to enroll
in summmer programs and
internships," Edwards said.
"Summer employment is im-
portant in the careerplanning
process," she says.
Also attending will be Cor-
ning Glass Work, Eastman
Kodak Co., IBM, Jersey Cen-
tralPower & Light Co, Union
Carbide, Corp., Honeywell
Corp., Texas Instruments,
Inc., Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Naval Ordance Sta-
tionand the U.S. Army Corp
of Engineers
Polaroid Corp., Hewlett
Pockard Co., RJR Tobbacco
Co., General Motors.,
General Electric, Proctor &
Gamble, Miller Brewing Co.,
and Cargil, Inc.
Technical, business, and
accounting companies atten-
ding will include Olin Corp.,
Also attending will be the
Greensboro Police Depart.,
Library of Congress,
Metropolitan Property and
Liability Company, Peace
Corps, U.S. Navy, Digital
Equipment, Dudley Pro-
ducts, Norfolk Southeast and
Liberty Mutual.
Black Collegian Magazine,
Central Intelligence Agency
and the Intrernal Revenue
Service.
Staff Writer
SHERMONICA SCOTT
Donnell said that she will
be assisted by three part-time
employees.
"I don't think they were
here to take any jobs away. I
am referring to the barber
shop-I don't know anything
about the beauty salon," said
Donnell. "I think he (Joe
Dudley Sr.) is here to help not
destroy."
Easily
Education is our main objective this year. Our
goal is to inform A&T students, faculty members,
administrators, alumni and the A&T community
with educational and informative articles
throughout the school year.
However, we realize that man cannot obtain
the world all at once. The staff will gradually
add new attractions to the newspaper throughout
the year. We have begun thus far with an enter-
prise page, an alumni page and a forum page. It is
our desire to bring you informative business-
related articles on the enterprise page and to brief
you on alumni achievements made throughout
the country on the alumni page. On the forum
page we will feature different faculty members in
our " Faculty Perspective" corner, and through
the "Register Sermonette Corner"we will feature
student and local ministers throughout the com-
munity.
Success
While working to accomplish this
goal at the paper, I am also achieving
my second goal, which is to unite
students, administration, faculty and
The first is to be a major part in the
mobile process of The A&T Register as
it continues its journey up the moun-
tain of success. I plan to make this con-
tribution by focusing on accuracy, ag-
gressiveness and organization. I feel
that these areas are important if
perfection is to be effectively utilized.
However, I can not dismiss two
other duties that I have taken that
have turned into personal goals for the
1987-88 school year.
J.R. Williams
News Editor
My duties as News Editor of The
AirT Register include writing and
editing news stories and editorials,
supervising a staff of reporters and
anything else my Editor-in-Chief feels
that I should do.
the surrounding areas. The A&-T
Register is currently composing a com-
munication campaign aimed at these
areas. The Student Government
Association was established for this
purpose, however, I can not help but
feel that the student media can aid in
this mission.
Although, this has been attempted
in previous years, I feel more op-
timistic this year with the larger
number of incoming student this year.
I plan to assign a reporter to every
major area of the campus, who will in
turn submit a letter to every student
organization and administrative
department head which will em-
phasize on communication and team-
work for the upcoming year.
The A&T Register staff invites
anyone with constructive criticism or
positive input about the newspaper to
stop by the office and talk with any of
the members of The A6-T Register.
Esther Woods.... Ursula Wright
J. R. Williams..Shermonica Scott• . . . Anthony FullerCarl Crews
WadeNash
Saundra Morehead. . Marcelyn Blakely.. .Paula Hamilton. . . .Wayne Crowe
Dana Adams
.... GeorgeHunter.Kimberly Benbow.. . Tammy Nichols.Kenneth Campbell. .Benjamin Forbes
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor. . .
Associate News Editor
Business Manager. . .
Production Manager.
Advertising anager.
Head Typist
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Art Editor
Go-Photographer. . .
Go-Photographer. . .
CirculationManager.
Distribution Manager
Adviser
Adviser
Represented For National Advertising By
Communication Advertising Services
for Students (CASS)
With your ideas and comments we
can improve our paper throughout the
school year and stay on top of
newsworthy events.
My position as Managing Editor en-
tails me to assist in any way possible.
My tasks include planning workshops
that will enhance the efficiency and
ability of staff members and organiz-
ing functions of interest open to the
student body.
TheRegister is the light of the Aggie
family. By working together we can
continue to maintain the highest stan-
dards of quality and excellence
associated with the members of A & T
State University.
for those interested in submitting in-
formative articles, assisting in the pro-
duction of the newspaper, or those
willing to learn about staff members'
roles
There will always be an open door
We have established new objectives
and have improved on traditional
segments to enhance the paper,
however, we can't attain our goals
without teamwork and cooperation
from fellow Aggies and the surroun-
ding community.
URSULA WRIGHT
Managing Editor
To be successful is a goal that every
student organization sets out to attain.
Unfortunately, few organizations
complete the year without abandoning
established goals because of a lack of
interest from students and the absence
of dedication from its members.
As in the past, the Register aims to be
successful in providing news articles
that will benefit the administration,
students and others interested in the A
& T family.
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Light CAFE
Unity
THE SECRET IS SHAILoIaJ, tT>Jvr CHEkJ,
TCM'T TESTIS. , JUgj SWAlLoUl.
The lead column on the opinion page is written by the
editor-in-chief of The A&T Register. It does not carry abyline. None of the columns on this pagenecessarily reflectthe opinion of the entire staff.
To receive The A&T Register, send $10.50 for one yearor
$18 for two years to: The A&T Register, Box E-25, Nordi
Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, NC 27411, to
-;over mailing and handling costs.
As Editor-in-Chief of The AirT Register, and
speaking on behalf of the 1987-88newspaper staff,
we accept the commitment and responsibility of
continuing to uphold the excellence exemplified
through the paper for nearly 60 years.
Because we are full-time students, with educa-
tion as our first priority, we cannot cover every
event throughout the year. But, we will try.
We challenge all students to lend a helping
hand this year. This is 'your' newspaper.
If you find that the paper is not perfect, just
keep this thought in mind: We are only full-time
students and not full-time professionals yet.
While some things may never seem to change,
we must remember that "change" is one of the
known factors in life that is certain.
This year The A6-T Register has a new theme
and plans to become the "light" of the university.
Now how does a paper become the "light" of
the university?
Sandra Dean
senior
. . , ■ , *i would vote for Jesse Jackson1}the elections were today, Id vote, „ , , „ , because I think he is saying a lot offorKev. Jackson. He s sincere and con-.... ,, , things that are getting people's atten-cemed with the welfare of all,. . „ ,, , , tion. For instance, he's sincere aboutmankind. He would work to bring helping farmers get aid so they won't
what should be done throughtout the
United States. I feel we need some
7 don't think Rev. Jackson really
believes he's going to win; however, if
he can get themajority of the votes he
can sway them from the Republican
Party. This will cause a split on the
moral leadership in theWhite House as
opposed tohypocritical typeof leader-
ship that we have been receiving.
"I'd votefor JesseJackson because he
is a very intelligent person. He's very
enthusiastic and aggressive. I think
he'd do whatever it takes to get thejob
started dating another stu-
dent. His GPA got so low
that he lost his scholarship.
And his spirit got so low that
time and one part-time.
Well, he was quite suc-
cessful for a while. But, soon
his energy began to run out.
Ai?T Register Sermonette
Ross says spirituality needed in man's life
more
want
electronic equipment
want bigger or
sophisticated electronic
equipment. The more stuff
we get the more stuff we
Now there is nothing
wrong with wanting more
and better materials per se.
Some people are just so
caught up in the getting of
more materials that they
forget about the important
he was about to lose his soul,
his life, his reason for living.
It must have been to such a
situation that Jesus of
Nazareth said:
started missing classes and
assignments. He became in-
creasingly . irritable and
started having fights with
his girlfriend. His GPA went
down. His resistance started
This young man had so
devoted his life to
materialism--to getting
more and more stuff-that
With a diverse student
body and a population ap-
proaching 6,000 students,
we cannot meet every single
need that you may have.
What wecan do however, is
to attempt to do everything
in our power to facilitate
campus
By coming to A&T you
have indeed made the
"Perfect Choice." Please u»:
your opportunities and
talents wisely so that in final
analysis, you will bring
credit not only to the
University but to the nation
at large. I wish you a most
productive stay at A&T.
pursuits—we represent the
best there is in higher educa-
very warm welcome to
A&T. You could not have
selected a better institution
to pursue your life goals.
A&T is the "Perfect Choice"
for those students who are
serious about theiracademic
To our incoming
freshman and transfer
students, I want to extend a
committed to ensuring that
your years at A&T will be
the best years of your life.
We are not perfect—when
your integration into a new
campus environment. If you
have needs that we are
unable to meet, we can
always find resources
elsewhere on campus that
will supplement our efforts.
You are the reason why the
University exists. The Divi-
sion of Student Affairs is
rective action
we do make mistakes, please
tell us and we will take cor-
TheA&T
student who had great aca-
demic ability also wanted to
excel academically. But that
student also wanted an
apartment with all the trim-
mings (TV, VCR, stereo,
nice furnishings, etc.) stylish
clothes, a "bad" car, you
name it. So along with en-
rolling at A&T the student
secured two jobs, one full-
tion
experiences
The Division of Student
Affairs has responsibility for
several student support ser-
vices including housing,
food service committee, stu-
dent health, counseling ser-
vices, student activities, stu-
dent union, to name a few.
high quality educa-
tional programs, diversified
extracurricular activities,
superior student support ser-
vices and a vibrant Student
Government Association.
These services are provided
to enhance your adjustment
to the University and add to
the quality of your out-of-
classroom
"perfect choice," says Buck
Will a person gain
anything if he wins the
whole world but loses his
life? Of course not! There is
nothing he can give to
regain his life. (Matthew
16:26 GNB)
going down. He had fre-
quent colds and caught the
flu on occasion which fur-
ther inervated him causing
more absenteeism at work
and school. Soon he was
unable to pay his bills
because of income de-
creases. His girlfriend
of "stuff" is so dominant in
their lives that they don't
have time or take time for
loved ones or friends. They
don't even have timeto take
care of their own souls, their
own lives. For example, one
things of their soul: faith,
hope, love, meditation,
prayer, companionship,
fellowship, etc. The pursuit
want a better one or more
automobiles. If we have
mind, spirit, our inner life.
Therefore, we spend more
and more of our energy and
effort to get more and more
stuff. If we have money we
want more money. If we
have houses or land we want
more houses or land. If we
have an automobile we
We live in a materialistic
age. Our success, worth and
happiness are often mea-
sured by the materials we
Dossess or t he "stuff" we
amass instead of the strength
and stability of our soul:
For what is a man pro-
fited, if he shall gain the
whole world and lose his
own soul? or what shall a
man give in exchange for his
soul? (Matthew 16:26 KJV)
Chaplain/AssistantDean
of Student Development
Ralph M. Ross
If the Presidential Election were held today, whom would you
vote for and why?
Eric Gladney
Janyne DavenportCharles Ricks Electrical Engineering
David Hill
Business Administration
sophomore
Physical Education junior'I would vote for Jesse Jackson sophomore
Business Management
because he represents my views on
about worldpeace.done became he'* a competitor. Democratic ticket. become extinct.
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He needed more and more
rest. He started absenting
himself from his jobs. He together
he decided to drop out for a
semester "to get himself
Dr. Roland E. Buck
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs
Mass Communications
daily for students.
Advanced Scientific
calculator youbuy.
This 12K-byte plug-
in, menu-driven ROM
was designed spe-
And we're giving
away afree Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
calculator.
We're cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more built-
in functions than any-
one else's financial
cream of the calcula-
torsat a non-fatprice
Through October
31, you can get the
connections,
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard cal
culator, on the other
hand, can saveyou
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better func-
tions. Theyfunction
better. Without stick-
ing keys and bad
We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.
ule will be sent in (v 8 weeks.
1OR$10OFFANHP-12C. 1
chase must be made between
August 15,1987,and October 31
1987.See yourlocal HP dealer
fordetailsand officialredemp-
tion form. Rebate or free Mod-
FREES49HP-411ADVANTAGE MODULE 1
with purchase of HI'-11.Pur-
430 out of 5800 students
voted
Tony Ballard was elected
freshmen class secretary and
Tecla Thomas was elected
class treasurer. Freshmen An-
tonio Blow and Lawrence
Alexander Jr. will have a run-
off for the position of class
president. Run-offs will also
be heldbetween Jerod Davis
and Monica Morris for the of-
fice of vice president and
Sharon Jenkins and Shawne
White will run-off for the of-
fice of Miss Freshmen.
David Hill was elected
sophomore president.
Veronica Craven was
elected "Miss Junior" and
Ronald Robinson ran unop-
posed for junior class presi-
dent.
Patrick Curry was elected
vice president of the senior
class; Cheryl Gray was
elected "Miss Senior"; Alvin
Wallace, who ran unopposed,
was elected treasurer and An-
nie Dupree, who also ran
unopposed, was elected
secretary.
The newly elected class of-
ficers for the 1987-88 school
year were announced
Wednesday, Sept. 9 in the
Memorial Student Union.
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ANTHONY FULLER
Special to the Register
Bowser Returns to Business Department
"The cultures in Africa are
"When I first went to
Africa I experienced a culture
shock but when I returned
home I began to understand
and appreciate the culture,"
she says.
culture," Bowser says
"The people in Kenya want
to share their culture with
Americans and they want to
learn about American
Bowser says that Kenya is
similar to the U.S. in its
cultural and living environ-
ment.
"They may arrive at 4 p.m.
when they were asked to ar-
rive at 3 p.m.," she says.
She says that the only dif-
ference between Kenyans and
Americans is that time isnot
an important factor to them
"If you fail one course you
have to repeat the whole
year," Bowser said.
and don't expect to talk
A graduate of North
Carolina Central University,
Bowser received her B.S. in
Business Administration and
received her masters and
Ph.D. from the University of
Wisconsin at Madison.
Egypt,
Uganda, and Zimbabwe
In addition to her trip to
Kenya, Bowser has traveled
abroad to 12 different coun-
tries outside the continental
U.S. including Belize in Cen-
tral America and Peru in
South America. She has also
traveled to India, Nepal,
Japan, China, Ivory Coast,
Sierra Leone, Burkina Faso,
Tanzania,
"People need to learn more
about Africa so that they will
discover that there are dif-
ferent cultures which are very
dissimilar, " Bowser says.
different and we should not
stereotype them by putting
them all in one category.
year," Bowser says
"The students write a lot
"All exams are essay and
are taken at the end of the
Bowser said Kenyan
students were on a British
system which meant that all
of their courses in school
were lectures only.
"The African students were
motivating and eager to
learn," says Bowser.
Throughout the course,
Bowser says she taught Ke-
nyan students how to enhance
their wealth and achieve
equality of the masses.
Economics"
After receiving a fullbright
scholarship in April 1986
Bowser says she traveled to
Kenyatta University in Kenya
as a visiting scholarto teach a
course entitled "Development
Bowser, chairperson of the
Department of Business Ad-
ministration for the past
seven years, returned to A&T
this year after spending near-
ly a year in Kenya.
When it comes to listing
A&T's scholarly achievers,
Dr. Georgia Bowser's name
should head the list.
Class Offices
Filled for 1987-88
So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calcula-
tors with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see
what a deal this is.
"Watch Me Movel" goes
full swing with all the
popular dances and thetrends
of dance in twentiethcentury
America. One of the dance
authorities interviewed dur-
ing the special is historian and
critic for "Dance Magazine,"
Sally R. Somers, Ph.D. Ac-
cording to Somers, "As a basic
rule, the cutting edge of
dance styles began in the
black community and then
filtered into the white com-
munity."
The special concludes by
examining the full scope of
dance—from where it's been
to where it's going. The
dances of the '80s exemplify
the theory that dance is a full
circle effect. Dancing began
on dirt floors, progressed to
juke joints, to Broadway, to
ballrooms back to the streets
again. Michael Jackson's style
is reminiscent of James
Brown, break dancing is
reminiscent of street dancing
and disco dancing is reminis-
cent of ballroom dancing.
dance
"Charleston," is represen-
tative of her belief. It began
in the early 1900s in the black
community as an outgrowth
of the "Cake Walk." In the
mid 1920s it came to the at-
tention of the white com-
munity and thus a world-
wide dance craze was born.
"Watch Me Movel" uses a
joyous selection of dancing to
illustrate each period: "Sw-
ing" of the '30s, "Bop" of the
'40s, "Rhythm and Blues" to
With no minimum balance
requirement, Wachovia
Economy Checking is an
ideal account for students,
retirees, people with fixed
incomes, or anyone who
makes relatively few
monthly transactions.
A total of 12 monthly
withdrawals from your
account, either by check,
draft, or through Teller II®
costs you only $3per month *
Your cancelled checks .
are recorded and retained
by Wachovia for safe-
keeping. Each month
you'll receive a complete
statement detailingyour
account activity.
Economy Checking is
justone of several check-
ing accounts Wachovia
offers. To find the one that's
right for you, stop by any
Wachovia office.
ALow-Cost CheckingAccount
That Costs Only $3AMonth.
Wachovia
Econorny
Checking
Wachovia
'Fiftycents will be charged for each withdrawal beyond 12per monthly statementcycle. Aswith allWachovia
checkingaccounts, a fee of 75<tper withdrawal and 501 per balance inquiry willbecharged forallRelay and
CIRRUS® transactionsperformedatautomated tellermachines operated by otherparticipating financialinstitutions.
Member F.D.I.C
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Black Dance
Review to Air
on PBS
craze,
Interspersedwith the danc-
ing, photographs and film
clips are narratives by such
renowned dance specialists as
dancer/actress Paula Kelly-
Chaffey; Motown
choreographer ChollyAtkins;
tap dancer and
choreographer Charles
"Honi" Coles; talent booking
agent Henry Nash; and Don
Cornelius, executiveproducer
of "Soul Train," a televised
black dance show which has
aired nationally for 18 years.
Cornelius discusses at
length the cross currents in
music and dance in the '70s.
The Afro-American ' dance
went everywhere in the world
via records, radio, television
and films, and in turn was in-
fluenced by the world, par-
ticularly the Afro-based
rhythms of the Latin and
Caribbean communities.
"Rock 'N Roll" of the '50s,
"Dancing in the Streets" of
the '60s, "Disco" of the 70s
and "Breaking" and "Popp-
ing" of the '80s.
The first international
the
"Watch Me Movel," a
celebration of the immense
impact of black music and
rhythm on American dance,
airs nationally over PBS Sun-
day, Sept. 20 at 10 p.m.
(check your local listings).
The special, produced by
KCET/Los Angeles in associa-
tion with Acarrell Produc-
tions, inclueds archival
photos, film and television
clips, special choreographed
dance segments, and on-
camera narratives from peo-
ple who lived and danced
through the decades.
"A&T is an excellent
university with tremendous
potential for its athletic pro-
gram," Collins said. "With
support from alumni, friends,
corporations, community and
other segments, we can have
one of the best athletic pro-
only a short time but already
has developed some long term
goals for the athletic pro-
gram.
pionship
ing promotional activities she
hopes will yield increased at-
tendance at the six 1987home
football games. The football
team enjoyed a groiindswell
of support during the excite-
ment of last season when the
Aggies opened the season with
six straight victories and went
on to win the MEAC cham-
women's athletic programs.
Collins already is develop-
ing, marketing and promo-
tions, Collins will work close-
ly with the athleticdirector in
developing and implementing
activities and strategies that
will yield financial support
for the various men's and
In her role as assistant
athletic director for fundrais-
"Rochelle is well qualified
for the position and we are
fortunate to have her on our
staff," Moss said. "Having
worked at a major university,
she knows what it takes to be
successful. In my estimation,
she's perfect to achieve the
goals we've established for
our athletic program."
campus
Moss said
marketing and promotions
capacity in the women's pro-
gram at the University of
Michigan. Collins gained
valuable experience at the
Ann Arbor Mich
NEED CASH?
WELCOME BACK
TOTHE MOST
POPULAR
COURSE ON
CAMPUS.
W OLD FASHIONED *.HAMBURGERS,
©1986 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
We have one of the
most aggressive incen-
tives and benefits pro-
grams in fast food. You will
have pocket money after
your first shift on
the road.
Drivers need to be at
least 18, and have a car, in-
surance, and good driving
record.
positions.
Drivers startat
$3.60/hour, + tips,
+ mileage
reimbursement
averaging
$8.00-$10.00/hour. We
have a thorough training
programwhich will enable
you to maximizeyour earn
ing potential. S M.99-BIG CLASSIC, S
REGULAR FRIES, ■
■ MEDIUMDRINK. J
| Valid at Summit Avenue
■ Please present coupon when ordering. ,
■ One coupon per customer per visit. ETTr'rTuH I| Not valid with any other offers. litlli^fil_ Tax and cheese extra. Ly^ES2gI
OFFER EXPIRES: 9/25/37 [[ hajhbdroers ]| g
If you want top earnings
foryour efforts and quick
cash, contact
thestore manager of the
Domino's Pizza nearest
you.
370-1471
2641-D Randleman Rd.
272-6156
1635-B Spring Garden St.
854-1591
4604-A W. Market St.
282-5511
3716 Lawndale Dr.
854-0044
3808-D "
[IQbJi-jji •
iessemer Ave.
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Collins Joins A&T department
Rochelle Collins, named
the first full-time assistant
athletic director for fundrais-
ing, marketing and promo-
tions, has been on the job for
The
newest member in the A&T
athletic program has a plea-
sant smile, youthful en-
thusiasm, and according to
Athletic Director Orby Moss,
is the perfect choice for the
important role she will be
playing in the program's ag-
gressive ambition tobecome a
model of success.
Collins is no novice to the
position. Before coming to
A&T, she served in a
grams in the nation
A&T's defensive aggregate
suffered graduation losses in
All-America nose tackle
Ernest Riddick and all-
MEAC end Frank Newman,
but Rodney Dickerson hopes. .j , i_• i• i ,to provide stability on the' Forte says that the teamwill need the support of thestudents as well as the com-
munity for a successful
season.
Forte
"We have a finegroup of men
and we'll just try tokeep them
healthy," Forte says.
A seasoned offensive line
will be anchored by senior
Hooker will be without all-
MEAC wide receiver Herbert
Harbison, who paced the Ag-
gies in receptions with 63 for
883 years and seven TDs. The
Aggies will try to get those
numbers from juniorAnthony
Best and sophomore Deneal
McNair.
Hooker, who captured
honors as the MEAC offensive
player of the year in 1986,
hopes to duplicate his perfor-
mance of a year ago when he
led the Aggies to a 4-1 league
The Aggies will feature 14
starters among 47 returning
lettermen from last season's
9-3 entry. The key returnee is
senior quarterback Alan
Hooker.
Optimism abounds as
North Carolina A&T seeks to
become the first team in four
seasons to repeat as the Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference
champions.
Polite's runningmate,
senior tailback Juan Jackson,
is also returning to the fold
and giving the Aggies a for-
midable rushing combina-
tion.
Another offensive asset for
the Aggies will be the return
of leading rusher Stoney
Polite, who gained 840 yards
and scored 13 touchdowns.
The 5-foot-10 and 205-pound
senior also caught 27 passes
for 232 yards and five TDs.
record and threw 17
touchdown passes. The gifted
signal-caller also passed for
1,907 years.
center Marvin Christian (6-3,
240), an all-MEAC can-
didate. Guard Ken Canion
and tackle Kelvin Lee are also
returning to the unit. says
"We can always do better
when the team is hearing
cheers for them and not
cheers for the other team," he
Demetrius Harrison.
Linemen Ken Canion, Mar-
vin Christian, Kelvin Lee,
and Eduardo Turnbull will
also be Aggie standouts, says
Rodney Dickerson, Joe Sum-
mersett, Ed Hooker, Brian
Bowden. Rawle Burnett, and
Photo by Wade Nash
on press day
:
Pi
Alan
awards and honors I receive
are due to the support of my
teammates and encourage-
ment from the coaching
staff," Hooker said.
"Alan is very deserving of
this recognition," head foot-
ball coach MoForte said. "He
has played a major role in our
success and it's a tribute to his
talent and ability."
Hooker is coming off a sen-
sational season. Last year he
led the Aggies to the MEAC
championship and the
automatic berth in the NCAA
Division 1-AA playoffs.
Hooker Makes Ail-
American Checklist
"I'm pleased to be
recognized by a national
publication, but whatever
Hooker was named to the
Sporting News pre-season All-
America checklist, the only
quarterback in the Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference
to land a berth on the team.
Hooker responded to the an-
nouncement of his selection
with customary humility.
Hooker, A&T's gifted senior
quarterback, has added
another honor to his ever in-
creasing list of awards.
chats with Coach Forte
Quarterback Alan Hooker
* ¥ * * * *I New Hours! M,T,Th,F 10am-6 pm
] W & Sat. 10 am-2 pm
For Pick-Ups 273-5572
The Salvation Army
1017W. Lee St.-274-0259
Greensboro
Furniture, Clothing,
Appliances, Etc.
NEW & USED
Alan Hooker fires
for another completion.
And theyre both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member ofthe Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're partofa healthcare
system in which educationaland
career advancement are therule,
not the exception. The goldbar
ns you command respect as an Army officer. Ifyou're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.
THEREARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THEARMY.
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
■
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Optimistic Team Needs Fans 9 Support
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Ask forBud Light.
Everything else
A is justa light:
9
R H. BARRINGER DISTRIBUTING CO INCGreensboro Winston-Salem Burlington
Forte's greatest concern is
the game experience the Rams
received in their 24-3 win
over Bowie State last week.
"The timebetween the first
game and the second game is
is usually when a team will
make more progress than they
Forte is 1-4 against Hayes
since arriving at A&T in
1982. The Aggies will be try-
ing to end a two game skid
from last year against Hayes'
Rams.
"As far as I'm concerned,
it's just the first game of the
season,". The rivalry is for the
fans. My players are kids, and
I'm sure they hear about it,
and because they're kids they
get caught up in it.
"The most important thing
is that we get off on the right
foot Saturday, and minimize
our mistakes.
he said at a recent practice
that he feels no extra
pressure
In order for the Aggies to be productive offensively, the men inthe trenches have got to get
the jobdone. L to R are Joe Johnson(88), Kevin Lee(74), Alan Palmer(60), Marvin Chris-
Ken Canion(69) and John Allen(77). photo by Wade Nash
mm 0%
Continued on p. 13
LEWD •
who.©®Mil ©&©k
/Am ST»I5TO
Yes.... welcome back to Greensboro. Blumenthal's has been selling first quality, low-pricedclothes to men, ladies and children for 61 years at this same location. We must be doingsomething right! Come check out our everyday low prices!
men and ladies
GUESS ? JEANS
$34.97
men or ladies
JORDACHE JEANS
$24.97 |$24.97
men or ladies
CALVIN KLEIN JEANS
ladies pants, shirts
and shirts
and shirts
SANTA CRUZ
30% OFF
FREE PARKING FREE ALTERATIONS
ladies jeans
Lee....... ....$18.97
Levi $18.97
Chic ....$19.97
$29.97
men short sleeve knit
POLO SHIRTS
by Ralph Lauren
$16.97
100% cotton
DUCKHEAD PANTS
athletic shoes by
CONVERSE
and
REEBOK
lowest prices in town
MUCH MORE AT DISCOUNT PRICES
BULMENTHAL'S358 S. Elm Street
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 272-63639:00 AM to 6:00 PM
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Aggies and Rams: Battling for BraggingRights
WADE NASH
Staff Writer
The Aggies dominated the
series, never losing a contest
in over 25 meetings. In 1977
Bill Hayes arrived to guide
the Rams and the tables turn-
ed. The Aggies still hold a
commanding advantage in
the series standing, but Mo
Forte trails in head-to-head
duals with Hayes, earning his
first win in a 28-21 thriller
last season. This year's contest
is expected to be a carbon
copy of last year's because
both teams return several
talented to performers from
championship campaigns.
The Aggies compiled a 9-3
record in their march to the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Con-
ference crown. Winston-
Salem's 7-4 was good enough
to win the Central Inter-
collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion's Southern Division.
Forte knows that the game
and the rivalry are tough, but
The North Carolina A&T
Aggies open their 1987 cam-
paign on the road at arch-
rival Winston-Salem State
Saturday at 7 p.m. in
Bowman-Gray Stadium.
Over 18,000 fans are ex-
pected to witness the annual
battle
you play
"Bill Hayes is a great
coach, and his team would
beat a lot of MEAC clubs,"
Forte said. "They're an ex-
cellent team year in and year
out, but there's always
pressure to beat every team
Economics majo:
See it as a way
to increase theiri
r—-> ( Geography majors ...
See it as a way to find
cash in over 15,000
ocations
h
Psychology
Think you'd
not to have (
10
/ ~\ \ /Pre-dental maJO r^i { J y S~\ \ /Seeitasapai,— —> /— \ vvay to get mo
'Hoi
Chemistry majors ...
-\ Feel it's the perfect fori
for finding money
r} mi"
THE
MAJOR
€ REASONS TO - .mHAVE AWACHOVIA
BANKING CARD
jjl —' Pre-med majors..<>~~-~ Call it the cure_ C~X/5^—v for the no-cash blues
Art majors ...
Think of it as a great way
to draw cash
Use your Wachovia Banking Card to get
cash or check your balances any time of
the day or nightat Teller II" machines
across North Carolina. Through the
Relay and CIRRUS" networks get cash DN PARKER
Bank&Trus
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Astronomy majors ...Think of it as a way
to bank under the stars
Architecture majors
Call it a blueprint
for getting green
See it as a way
to dig up cash
Geologymajors
Bessemer Office
1200E. Bessemer Ave
Office locations nearest campus: Downtown Office
201 N. Elm St.
5D38 35DD 5318 5R41
.2
05-89
at over 15,000locations across the country.
Your Banking Card is free when you
open a Wachovia checking or savings
account. Stopby any Wachovia office and
find outhow convenient banking canbe.
starters (45) letterman from
last.
The starting secondary for the defending MEAC champions are kneeling: BrianBowden(32), Ed Hooker(lO), Standing are Rodney Hatton(15) and Joe Summersett(21>ing contest. *
"We will be ready, and I
expect all my players to play
well " Forte said as his team
screamed for Ram meat. "I
think the fans will see a hard
played contest . If it's like the
other games we've played,
fans should see an entertain-
Asreal as it gets.
\ Until now, beer this real came only from a keg.
IE*- . Draftbeer is as real as beer gets. Since it's not heat-pasteurized,. heat can't change itsrich, smooth,real taste.
Wilier GenuineDraft is as real as that. It's not heat-pasteurized
Kke most other beers in bottles and cans. Instead, it'scold-filtered so'% it's as rich and smooth as onlyreal draftbeer can be.
Hooker passed for 17
touchdowns and 1,907 yards
last season in guiding A&T to
their first ever title.
"The fans should enjoy the
contest, because it's going to
be a running back's game.
Both teams have experienced
backfields," Hooker said. "It's
going to be a physical game,
one the fans should enjoy."
Stoney Polite, 5T0, 205,
and Juan Jackson are ex-
pected to start at fullback and
tailback respectively. Polite
crossed opponents endzones
16 times last season. Jackson
is a speedy back with great
hands. George McLean, and
Keith Matthis will also see
plenty of action in the Aggie
backfield. Hooker has An-
thony Best, Joe Johnson and
numerous talented receivers
to throw to. Polite definitely
en the season with
The contest is a perfect
matchup on paper. Both
teams are loaded with all con-
ference performers.
The Rams will start senior
Bobby Junior at quarterback.
Lonnie Pulley and Kenny
Jones are their top backs.
Alan Hooker, last year's
Sheridan Black CollegeFoot-
ball's Player of the Year, the
MEAC's, and the recipient of
top honors to numerous to
mention will quarterback the
Aggies
Continuedfrom p. 11
will all season," a somber
Forte said. "The Rams have a
game under their belt.
They've probably worked all
of their bugs out."
wants to o
a win over the Rams
"I'd like to go out beating
Winston-Salem. They beat us
Best
my first two years,"Polite
said. "We'd like to get the
season off to a successful start,
and it's imperative that we do
well against the Rams."
For the Aggies to get
anything done offensively,
they have to win the war in
the trenches. Veteran
preseason All-MEAC Ken Ca-
nion, guard, Marvin Chris-
tian center, and tackle
Kelvin Lee will need to have
The Aggie defense is deep
and talented. Joe Sum-
mersett, Ed Hooker, and
Brian Bowden head a
talented secondary.
Demetrius Harris leads the
linebackers, and Rodney
Dickerson is the veteran in the
defensive line.
super games
Forte can count on 14
Aggies
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Alan Hooker, All-American candidate, hands the ball off to
Stoney Polite. photo by Wade Nash
The Aggies have a tough,
physical, experienced secon-
dary that's highly rated in the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Con-
ference. Best has made life
hectic for them according to
defensive back coach Ray Pet-
ty-
"I love the 18-yard across-
the-middle pattern because it
gives me room to operate,"
Best said. "I enjoy the con-
tact, and whenever the ball is
in the air, I feel I'm going to
get it."
Goingacross themiddle for
receptions is putting your
body at the mercy of
defenders. That's where Best
shines.
could always make the dif-
ficult catch, but how well he
performs against Winston-
Salem could determine his
year."
"Best has played behind
me, and he has good hands,"
receiver coach Jessie Britt
said. He's not that fast, but he
runs good routes and can
catch the ball anywhere. He
"I've been behind two
great receivers, and now it's
my turn to be the leader of
the receivers and hold my
own on the field,"Best said
while relaxing at press day.
"Last year all of the attention
was on Harbison. Now I
know I've got to workharder.
I'm willing to accept that
challenge."
Athletes are often told to
waittheir turn, but while An-
thony Best was waiting for
the opportunity to shine as
the top receiver at North
Carolina A&T, he learned
from two of'the school's best
Best, a 6' 185-pound
Wilson native, labored
behind former Pitt-
sburgh Steeler performer
Jessie Britt and Herbert "Mr.
Excitement" Harbison for
two seasons. This year Best
will be "The Man," arole he's
anxious to fill.
WADE NASH
Staff Writer
After waiting his turn, An-
thonyBest is ready to be "The
Man."
You maybe thinking about
choosing one ofthe newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again
Since January 1987,AT&T's
rates have dropped more than
15%for direct-dialed out-of-
state calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For infor-
mation on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300
AndAT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service,and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
long distance company, pick
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
up the phone.
SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS!
r.APTATN ATKINSON-KIRK
The Air Force has opeh-
ings for men and women in
selected science and engi-
neering fields. To prepare
you for one, you can apply
for an Air Force ROTC
scholarship. See what itcan
do for you. Contact the
campus Air Force ROTC
representative today.
(919) 334-7707
ROK W-
ROOM 124, CAMPBELL HALL
NC A&T STATE UNIVERSITY AT&T
The right choice.
Leadership Excellence Starts Here
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Best : It's His Turn
finfl
"Best creates a good at-
mosphere for us because he
runs good routes, make dif-
ficult catches and he makes
our secondary work every
play," Petty said after a re-
cent scrimmage. "I think he
could be the best receiver in
the conference because he
runs good routes and has
great hands."
Before youchoose a long distance
service, takea close look.
Coach Mo Forte hopes Best
will be as productive as he
was in the Aggies march to
the 1986 title. "Best is our on-
ly experienced receiver retur-
ning and he's coming off an
excellent year in terms of pro-
duction,"Forte said. "He
makes the difficult catches
and he's been a part of a trio
of excellent receivers. We're
expecting a lot out of him."
DRESS FOR SUCCESS.
Scheduled
Sept. 17
ClaraAdam-Ender, a veteran
pacesetter for black females
in the United States Army,
achieved another first recent-
ly when she was selected for
promotion to the rank of
brigadier general. She receiv-
ed her star on Tuesday, Sept.
1 in Washington, where she is
currently chief of theDepart-
ment of Nursing at Walter
Reed Army Hospital.
Ender is the only black
female general on active duty
with the U.S. Army. She will
be the second A&T State
University graduate to reach
Dr. Edward B. Fort,
chancellor of A&T, called
Ender's promotion to general
"another example of the bot-
tom line atA&T State Univer-
sity, and that is a academic
quality and product. Colonel
Ender represents what this
great university is all about.
She was groomed for achieve-
ment, and she dared to
Ender will amass another
first as Chief of the Army
Nurse Corps. She will lead
4,500 officers and enlisted
personnel.
She graduated and was
commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the Army Nurse
Corps, Ender is a 1982
graduate of the Army War
College and was the first
female to qualify for the Ex-
pert Field Medical Badge.
achieve."
Ender is a native of Wake
County, and received her
degree in nursing from A&T
in 1961. However, she
became affiliated with the
Army as part of its student
nurse program while at A&T
in 1959.
the general rank. The other
Aggie general is Maj. General
Charles D. Bussey, currently
chief of public affairs of the
U.S. Department of the Ar- The workshop will take place
at the Episcopal Conference
Center in Browns Summit,
and will begin at 9 A.M.
The workshop is designed
for non-profit administrators
but is open to anyone in-
terested in learning about
marketing. It will be led by
William Conner, President
of William A. Conner
Associates of Greensboro. In
addition to teaching the basic
precepts of marketing, this
two-day workshop will give
participants the knowledge
and skills necessary to develop
and effective marketing plan
for their organization.
The registration fee for the
Marketing workshop is $225.
Enrollment will be limited.
For further information
Instituteregarding
workshops, contact Boyd
Holliday, Director of Educa-
tional Services, at (919)
294-6828.
The Human Services In-
stitute is offering a two-day
workshop in Marketing in
Greensboro on Thursday,
Sept. 17, and Thursday,
S e p t . 2 4 .
Ender: Another Aggie First
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SPECIAL
Genuine 14K Gold 18 in. beveled
herringbone chain only $14.95 plus
$3.00shipping/insurance. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Supply limited. Please
send money order, certified check for
faster service. Please allow three
weeks. Maluje, 1406Blueberry Lane,
Greensboro, N.C. 27401
WANTED!
SOPHOMORES
If you're enrolled in the second year of a college program leHJing to an associate or bac-calaureate degree from an accredited college/university, you could be earning more thanS1000 a month during your juniorand senior years of college for a total of S24000 bygraduation. You must be at least 18 but not more than 25 years old. be a US citizen andhave a 3.0 GPA. To see if you qualify for the Baccalaureate Degree Commissioning Pro-
gram [BDCP]. call: 1-800-662-7231/7419 or outside of North Carolina
1-800-528-8713.
CONTACT:
OFFICER.
Lt. Bernie Baetzel
Navy Representative
Setpember 15-1B
Career Planning and Placement Office
Persons must have good typ-
ing and grammar skills.
Flexible hours. See Saundra
Morehead, Head-Typist, at
108Vanstory Hall or Esther
Woods, Editor-in-Chief, at
the A&T Register.
LEAD THEADVENTURE.
RESEARCH PAPERS
to choose from—all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
Mgm 800-351-0222■II IBHIIW in calif. 1213)477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles,CA 90025
Customresearch also available—alllevels
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